The limulus test is widely used for the micro-analysis of endotoxins, mainly in the clinical field. 1,2 When Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) and endotoxin are present in the same solution, LAL can induce coagulation of the solution; thus, this property can be used for the detection of endotoxins. The coagulation cascade is mediated by a specific serine protease zymogen, called factor C. 3 A similar coagulation cascade can be induced by (1→3)-β-D-glucans, even without endotoxins. This cascade is initiated by a protease zymogen, called factor G, which is highly sensitive and specific to (1→3)-β-D-glucans. 4 Since one of the major structural components of fungal cell walls is (1→3)-β-D-glucans, the limulus G test (LAL containing factor G) has been applied to a serodiagnostic test of deep mycosis.
Experimental
The triple helix of SPG was kindly supplied from Taito Co. in Japan. The molecular weight and the number of repeating units were found to be 1.5 × 10 5 and 231, respectively. Poly(A), poly(U), poly(G), and poly(C) were purchased from Amersham. A spectroscopic-grade dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was purchased from Wako. The Fungitec G test MK was purchased from Seikagaku Corporation. A SPG/DMSO solution (5 mg/ml) was added to the polynucleotide/water solution (1 mg/ml), so that the water volume fraction was always 0.92 (Vw = 0.92) after mixing. 5 All of the thus-prepared samples were kept for at least 3 days at 4˚C before the measurement. Then, sample solutions were serially diluted with a water/DMSO solution (Vw = 0.92). The limulus G test was performed in flatbottomed 96-well tissue culture plates (NUNC). Each sample (25 µl) was placed in a plate, and then the reaction mixture (lysate, substrate, buffer, and water, total 100 µl) was added to each well. The plate was incubated at 16˚C or 37˚C, and the absorbance of each well was measured every 5 min at 405 nm for 60 min, using a microplate reader (Multiskan JX, Thermo Labsystems). Figure 1 presents the time development of the absorbance at 405 nm during the limulus G test, to compare difference among SPG, poly(C)/SPG complex and poly(C), where the molar concentrations were chosen so as to match the stoichiometry. 5 The absorbance of the complex increased drastically, and seemed to level off after 50 min. In contrast, the absorbance of SPG was still in the middle of the increment after 60 min, and poly(C) itself showed some increment. Since the factor G protein has no specific affinity to nucleotides, and even blank samples provide the same increment as that of poly(C), the increment in poly(C) should be ascribed to the background.
Results and Discussion
The drastically enhanced reactivity in the complex was observed for all of the concentrations examined. The apparent reaction rate, determined by the slope of the middle point (time to give an absorbance of 0.7), is approximately ten-times larger than that of SPG. At this moment, the reason for such a large reaction ratio for the complex is not clear. We presume that the first step to active factor G is enhanced by complexation, probably inducing a favorable affinity for the glucan binding part of the factor G subunit. 8, 9 We measured the time development of the absorbance under the experimental condition that the repeating unit molar 
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Takahisa ANADA,* Kazuya KOUMOTO,* Masami MIZU,* Ryouji KARINAGA,* Kazuo SAKURAI,* † and Seiji SHINKAI** concentration of SPG (MSPG) was fixed at 3.3 nM (i.e., 2 ng/ml) and the poly(C) molar concentration (Mpoly(C)) was changed from 0 to 25.5 nM, corresponding to the molar ratio change of Mpoly(C)/MSPG from 0 to 7.8. To compare the reactivity among these data, we plotted the absorbance values at 30 min against Mpoly(C)/MSPG (Fig. 2) . As a matter of fact, for a stoichiometric complex, the absorbance difference between the complex and SPG reached the maximum at 30 min (Fig. 1) . We carried out a similar measurement for the concentration of the SPG = 40 ng/ml case; in this case, the time to give the maximum difference was decreased to 10 min (Fig. 2) .
The relation between the absorbance and Mpoly(C)/MSPG can be divided into two regions: the absorbance increases drastically in the Mpoly(C)/MSPG range of 0 -1.5 and in the range of Mpoly(C)/MSPG > 1.5, the increment becomes smaller than that of the first region. As presented in Fig. 1 , poly(C) itself creates no significant increment in the absorbance; therefore, these increments of absorbance accompanied by the addition of poly(C) should be ascribed to a synergistic effect specifically provided by SPG and poly(C) in the complex. The critical value of Mpoly(C)/MSPG = 1.5 happens to agree with the stoichiometric ratio. 6 This agreement can be rationalized as follows: we fixed the SPG concentration and increased the poly(C) concentration; therefore, once Mpoly(C)/MSPG reaches the stoichiometry, there should be no species to increase the absorbance.
In the lower Mpoly(C)/MSPG regime, there is a linear relation between Mpoly(C)/MSPG and the absorbance; that is to say, a linearity between the concentration of poly(C) and the absorbance exists.
This linearity seems to hold up to Mpoly(C)/MSPG = 1.5. When we apply this system to detect the polynucleotide, the linearity is very advantageous. In the case of that the SPG concentration = 2 ng/ml, 330 pg/ml of poly(C) can be detected (indicated by an arrow in the figure) . Such a sensitivity has been difficult to attain with conventional analytical methods. The SPG complex shows novel polynucleotide specificity: poly(A) and poly(C) can bind, while poly(G) and poly(U) cannot. 6 We confirmed this specificity using the limulus G test; the results are presented in Fig. 3 . Here, the concentration of SPG is 40 ng/ml and the absorbance at 30 min is compared among SPG itself, four mixtures of SPG and the polynucleotide (poly(A), poly(C), poly(G) or poly(U)). As expected, the polynucleotide specificity, the poly(C) and poly(A) mixtures can provide larger absorbance values than the others.
To sum up, we found that the complex increases the sensitivity of the limulus G test by almost ten times, and that the minimum concentration to show the response can reach the pico gram/ml scale. Since most eukaryotic mRNAs acquire a poly(A) tail at the 3′ end, we are in the middle of constructing a mRNA microanalysis system using the present results. Fig. 1 Comparison of the development of the absorbance for the limulus G test among the poly(C)/SPG complex, SPG, and poly(C). The SPG and poly(C) concentrations were 2 ng/ml and 1.6 ng/ml, respectively. The incubation temperature was 37˚C. 
